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Abstract In this paper, we consider an amplify-and-forward (AF) cooperative communication sys-

tem when the channel state information (CSI) used in relay selection differs from that during data

transmission, i.e., the CSI used in relay selection is outdated. The selected relay may not be actually

the best for data transmission and the outage performance of the cooperative system will deteriorate.

To improve its performance, we propose a relay selection strategy based on maximum a posteriori

(MAP) estimation, where relay is selected based on predicted signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). To reduce

the computation complexity, we approximate the a posteriori probability density of SNR and obtain a

closed-form predicted SNR, and a relay selection strategy based on the approximate MAP estimation

(RS-AMAP) is proposed. The simulation results show that this approximation leads to trivial perfor-

mance loss from the perspective of outage probability. Compared with relay selection strategies given

in the literature, the outage probability is reduced largely through RS-AMAP for medium-to-large

transmitting powers and medium-to-high channel correlation coefficients.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.

Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
1. Introduction

Air traffic is increasing significantly due to the increase of
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and small general aviation

aircraft. The expected growth in air traffic will lead to the
increment in data transmission of aeronautical communica-
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tion. High-rate and high-reliability data transmission in
wireless channels is needed for future aeronautical communi-
cation. Fading in wireless channels tremendously affects the

performance of wireless communications. In aeronautical com-
munication, wireless fading is severe since channel coefficients
of aeronautical link change frequently. Thus it is imperative to
mitigate the impact of wireless impairments to improve the

performance of aeronautical communication.
In recent years, cooperative communication has been

shown to be a promising approach to combat wireless impair-

ments by exploiting spatial diversity without the need of multi-
ple antennas at each node.1–3 In cooperative systems, multiple
single-antenna-equipped nodes are utilized as relays to assist

the source in data transmission over independent wireless
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Fig. 1 AF cooperative communication with outdated CSI.
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channels. To improve the performance of cooperative commu-
nication, relay selection has been investigated recently and
demonstrated as an effective method.4–7

Most relay selection strategies are based on the instanta-
neous channel state information (CSI) during relay selection.
However, in highly mobile environments such as aeronautical

communication, channel fluctuates over time due to the Dopp-
ler frequency shift and a time interval exists between relay
selection and data transmission. Thus the CSI used in the relay

selection can differ from that during the actual data transmis-
sion, i.e., the CSI used in the relay selection is outdated. The
selected relay may not be actually the best for data transmis-
sion, yielding a degradation of the performance of cooperative

systems. It is found that the outdated CSI results in a large
degradation of outage probability, diversity order, and channel
capacity.8–11

To improve the performance of cooperative communica-
tion under outdated CSI, some relay selection strategies have
been proposed.12–15 A relay selection strategy based on locali-

zation information (i.e., statistic CSI) is investigated and com-
pared with the relay selection using instantaneous CSI.12 In
some specific scenarios, the localization-based selection

achieves better performance than the strategy using instanta-
neous CSI during relay selection. Li et al.13 propose a relay
selection strategy where the relay is selected based on predicted
outage probability in a decode-and-forward (DF) cooperative

communication system. This selection strategy is simplified to
the strategy using instantaneous CSI during relay selection
when all the channels are independent and identically distrib-

uted and the channel correlation at each relay is the same. A
minimum mean squared error (MMSE) estimator is used to
predict the actual signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) during data

transmission based on the CSI available during relay selection,
and the relay is selected based on the predicted SNR.14,15 Un-
der the scenarios presented in these studies, the relay selection

strategy based on MMSE estimation can achieve better perfor-
mance than the strategies based on localization information
and instantaneous CSI during relay selection.

The MMSE estimation adopted to predict SNR chooses the

squared-error cost function. However, from the perspective of
outage performance, this cost function is not appropriate. To
guarantee the outage performance, we only need to select the

relay that can make the transmission successful. Suppose that
there are some relays satisfying the SNR requirement for suc-
cessful transmission. If an estimation error is less than a value,

the selected relay, which is obtained based on the predicted
SNR, can still satisfy the SNR requirement at receiver and
make transmission successful, thus the cost should be set to
zero. On the other hand, for an estimation error larger than

a value, the selected relay cannot ensure successful transmis-
sion, and hence the cost tends to be assigned a uniform value
no matter what the estimation error is.

In this paper, aiming to improve the outage performance in
an amplify-and-forward (AF) cooperative communication sys-
tem with outdated CSI, we adopt maximum a posteriori

(MAP) estimation to predict the actual SNR of each relay dur-
ing data transmission, and propose a relay selection strategy
based on the MAP estimation (RS-MAP). Unlike MMSE esti-

mation, MAP estimation chooses a uniform cost function, i.e.,
zero cost is assigned for an estimation error less than a value
and for an estimation error more than this value the cost is
set to be uniform.16 To reduce computation complexity, we
approximate the a posteriori probability density of SNR and
obtain a closed-form predicted SNR. The region of parameters
where our proposed strategy outperforms other strategies is

obtained through simulations.

2. System model

Consider an AF cooperative communication system consisting
of one source (S), one destination (D), and K half-duplex re-
lays, where each node is equipped with only one antenna, as

shown in Fig. 1. Single relay is selected to cooperate. The
cooperation is divided into three phases: relay selection phase,
data phase 1, and data phase 2. In the relay selection phase, a

relay is selected according to the CSIs of the source–relay and
relay–destination links. In data phase 1, the source transmits a
signal to the destination and the selected relay receives the data

as well. In data phase 2, the selected relay amplifies and for-
wards the signal from the source to the destination. We assume
a quasi-static Rayleigh fading channel where the channel re-
sponse remains constant during one data phase and changes

from one data phase to another.8,14,15 Since the time duration
of the relay selection phase is negligible compared with that of
data transmission, the CSI of the source–relay link used in the

relay selection can be considered the same as that during data
phase 1, while the CSI of the relay–destination link used in the
relay selection differs from that during data phase 2, i.e., the

CSI of the relay–destination link used in the relay selection
is outdated. This leads to that the selected relay may not be
actually the best for data transmission. Since this paper focuses
on the relay selection under outdated CSI, the destination is

assumed to know the precise CSIs of source–destination link,
source–relay link, and relay–destination link for signal com-
bining and detection.4–15 The destination can acquire the CSIs

using pilot symbols inserted in the data packet sent by the
source and forwarded by the relay.

For simplicity, we assume the same transmitting power P

for all nodes and the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
with zero mean and the same variance r2

n at each receiver. Sup-
pose that relay k is selected, the signals received at the destina-

tion and relay k in data phase 1 are given by

y
ð1Þ
D ¼

ffiffiffiffi
P
p

hSDxS þ nSD ð1Þ

yk ¼
ffiffiffiffi
P
p

hSkxS þ nSk ð2Þ

where xS is the symbol transmitted from the source with unit
power. nSD and nSk are the AWGNs at the destination and re-

lay k, respectively. hSD and hSk are the channel responses of the
source–destination link S–D and the source–relay link S–k,
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respectively. They are modeled as zero-mean circularly sym-

metric complex Gaussian random variables with variance
r2
SD and r2

Sk, i.e., hSD � CNð0; r2
SDÞ and hSk � CNð0; r2

SkÞ.
Based on the simplified path-loss model,17 we model r2

SD or

r2
Sk as

r2
AB ¼

k
4pd0

� �2
d0
dAB

� �a

ð3Þ

with A= S and B = D, k. dAB is the distance of link A–B, k
the carrier wavelength, d0 a reference distance, and a the
path-loss exponent.

In data phase 2, relay k amplifies the received signal and

retransmits it. The received signal at the destination in this
phase is given by

y
ð2Þ
D ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
P

PjhSkj2 þ r2
n

s
hkDyk þ nkD ð4Þ

where nkD is the AWGN of the relay–destination link k–D, and

hkD � CNð0; r2
kDÞ is the channel response of the relay-destina-

tion link k–D. r2
kD can be modeled as Eq. (3) with A = k and

B = D.
The destination jointly combines the signal received from

the source in data phase 1, y
ð1Þ
D , and that from relay k in data

phase 2, y
ð2Þ
D , by using a maximal ratio combiner (MRC), and

detects the transmitted symbol according to the combiner’s
output. The SNR of the combined signal is given by

ck ¼ cSD þ
cSkckD

cSk þ ckD þ 1
ð5Þ

where cSD ¼ PjhSDj2=r2
n, cSk ¼ PjhSkj2=r2

n, and ckD ¼ PjhkDj2=r2
n

are the SNRs of link S–D, S–k, and k–D, respectively. The
term cSkckD=ðcSk þ ckD þ 1Þ represents the SNR of the
source-to-destination-via-relay-k link S–k–D. When the SNR

of the combined signal is less than a predetermined threshold,
the transmission is outage.18 The outage probability is given
by

Pout ¼ Pr ck < cthð Þ ð6Þ

where cth ¼ 22R � 1 with the required spectral efficiency
R.8,15,18

To minimize the outage probability given in Eq. (6), the re-

lay with the maximal SNR of the S–k–D link, i.e., the best re-
lay, should be selected. However, as described in Section 3, the
CSIs of relay–destination links used in the relay selection differ

from that during data phase 2. The channel response of link k–

D used in the relay selection is denoted as ~hkD, which is an out-

dated version of the actual one hkD during data phase 2. hkD

conditioned on ~hkD follows a Gaussian distribution, which is

given by8,10,14,15

hkDj~hkD � CN qk
~hkD; ð1� q2

kÞr2
kD

� �
ð7Þ

where qk is the correlation coefficient between ~hkD and hkD.
Correspondingly the SNR of link k–D during the relay selec-

tion ~ckD is an outdated version of the actual one ckD during
data phase 2 and is given by

~ckD ¼ Pj~hkDj2=r2
n ð8Þ

Therefore, the a posteriori probability density of ckD condi-

tioned on ~ckD is given by
f ckDj~ckDð Þ ¼ 1

�ckD 1� q2
kð Þ

� exp � ckD þ q2
k~ckD

�ckDð1� q2
kÞ

� �
I0

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
kckD~ckD

p
�ckDð1� q2

kÞ

 !
ð9Þ

where I0(Æ) denotes the zero-order modified Bessel function of
the first kind. �ckD is the average SNR of link k–D and is given

by

�ckD ¼
P

r2
n

EðjhkDj2Þ ¼
P

r2
n

r2
kD ð10Þ
3. Relay selection strategy

In this section, we propose the relay selection strategy based on
MAP estimation (RS-MAP), and its revised version RS-
AMAP. We adopt the MAP estimation, whose cost function

is appropriate for outage performance, to predict the actual
SNR of link k–D during data transmission. The predicted
SNR ĉMAP

kD is the SNR that can achieve the maximum of

fðckDj~ckDÞ, i.e.,

ĉMAP
kD ¼ arg max

ckD
fðckDj~ckDÞ ð11Þ

If the maximum is within the allowable arrange of ckD and
ln fðckDj~ckDÞ has a continuous first-order derivative, a necessary
condition for the maximum of fðckDj~ckDÞ can be obtained by
differentiating ln fðckDj~ckDÞ with respect to ckD and setting the

result equal to zero16

d ln f ckDj~ckDð Þ
dckD

¼ 0 ð12Þ

Based on Eq. (9), we can find that ln fðckDj~ckDÞ has a contin-
uous first-order derivative. Substituting fðckDj~ckDÞ given in Eqs.
(9)–(12), we have

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k~ckD

q
I1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
kckD~ckD

p
�ckDð1� q2

kÞ

 !
� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ckD
p

I0
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
kckD~ckD

p
�ckDð1� q2

kÞ

 !
¼ 0 ð13Þ

where I1(Æ) denotes the first-order modified Bessel function of
the first kind. We solve this equation through a numerical
method and choose the solution that can achieve the absolute

maximum within the allowable range of ckD, i.e., [0,1), as the

estimator ĉMAP
kD . If the a posteriori probability density of ckD

monotonously decreases, there is no solution to achieve the

absolute maximum in the range [0,1) and we let the predicted

SNR be the boundary value ĉMAP
kD ¼ 0.

Then the strategy RS-MAP is obtained, and the relay is se-
lected as

k�MAP ¼ arg max
k2f1;2;���;Kg

cSkĉ
MAP
kD

cSk þ ĉMAP
kD þ 1

ð14Þ

Using a numerical method to obtain the estimated SNR can
make the computation highly complex. To reduce the compu-
tation complexity, we approximate the function I0(z) in the a

posteriori probability density of SNR by I0ðzÞ � ez=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pz
p

for
z > 1.19 Consequently, we have the approximate a posteriori

probability density of SNR fAðckDj~ckDÞ as
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fAðckDj~ckDÞ ¼
1

�ckDð1� q2
kÞ

� exp � ckD þ q2
k~ckD

�ckDð1� q2
kÞ

� � exp
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k
ckD~ckD

p
�ckDð1�q2

k
Þ

� �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k
ckD~ckD

p
�ckDð1�q2

k
Þ

r ð15Þ

for 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
kckD~ckD

p
=½�ckDð1� q2

kÞ� > 1. Substituting fðckDj~ckDÞ �
fAðckDj~ckDÞ to Eq. (12), we have

4ckD � 4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k~ckDckD

q
þ �ckD 1� q2

k

� �
¼ 0 ð16Þ

Solving this equation and noting the condition

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
kckD~ckD

p
=½�ckDð1� q2

kÞ� > 1, we have the approximate

MAP estimator ĉMAP
kD in a closed form as

ĉAMAP
kD ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k~ckD

p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
q2
k~ckD � �ckDð1� q2

kÞ
p

2

 !2

ð17Þ

for q2
k~ckD � �ckDð1� q2

kÞP 0. If q2
k~ckD � �ckDð1� q2

kÞ < 0, we let

ĉMAP
kD equal to 0.
Then we have the strategy RS-AMAP, in which the relay is

selected as

k�AMAP ¼ arg max
k2f1;2;���;Kg

cSkĉ
AMAP
kD

cSk þ ĉAMAP
kD þ 1

ð18Þ
Fig. 2 Outage probability comparisons between RS-MAP and

RS-AMAP under different transmitting powers and correlation

coefficients.
4. Simulation results

In this section, we simulate the proposed relay selection strat-
egies and compare the simulation results with the following

three strategies.
Opportunistic relay selection (ORS): the relay maximizing

the SNR of the S–k–D link, which is obtained based on the

outdated CSI of the k–D link, is selected as

k�ORS ¼ arg max
k2f1;2;���;Kg

cSk~ckD
cSk þ ~ckD þ 1

ð19Þ

Relay selection strategy based on average SNR (RS-Ave):
the relay is selected using the average SNR of the k–D link as

k�Ave ¼ arg max
k2f1;2;���;Kg

cSk�ckD
cSk þ �ckD þ 1

ð20Þ

Relay selection strategy based on MMSE estimation (RS-
MMSE): the relay is selected based on the predicted SNR

using MMSE estimation as

k�MMSE ¼ arg max
k2f1;2;���;Kg

cSkĉ
MMSE
kD

cSk þ ĉMMSE
kD þ 1

ð21Þ

where ĉMMSE
kD ¼ q2

k~ckD þ ð1� q2
kÞ�ckD is the MMSE estimation of

the actual SNR of the Rk–D link.14

Considering K unmanned aircraft distributed randomly in a

d · d square area as relays of an aeronautical communication
network. The source aircraft is located in the middle of one
side of the square, and the destination aircraft is located in
Table 1 System parameters.

Parameter K D (m) R (bit/s/Hz)

Value 10 1000 1
the middle of the opposite side from the source. The correla-
tion coefficients for all relay–destination links are assumed to
be equal, i.e., qk ¼ q for k = 1, 2, . . . , K. As IEEE L-band is

widely used for aeronautical communication, the system
parameters of the unmanned aircraft communication network
studied are summarized in Table 1 except the correlation coef-

ficient q and the transmitting power P.
We start with the comparisons of outage probabilities be-

tween RS-MAP and RS-AMAP as shown in Fig. 2. It can

be found that the outage probability of RS-AMAP is perfectly
in accordance with that of RS-MAP in large ranges of trans-
mitting power and correlation coefficient for practical circum-
stances of wireless communication, which indicates that the

approximation of the Bessel function is reasonable in practice.
In other words, the approximate MAP estimation just intro-
duces trivial outage performance loss. The computation com-

plexity of estimation is reduced by the approximate
estimator since it is given in a closed form as shown in Eq.
(17). Thus, it is straightforward to adopt the strategy RS-

AMAP instead of RS-MAP to select a relay.
Fig. 3 shows the outage probabilities of different relay

selection strategies over transmitting power when the correla-

tion coefficient q is 0.9. It can be seen that the proposed strat-
egy RS-AMAP can reduce the outage probability except for
low transmitting powers. For example, when the transmitting
power is 20 dBm (i.e., 100 mW), the outage probability of

RS-AMAP is about 30% less than that of ORS, 50% less than
that of RS-MMSE, and one order of magnitude less than that
of RS-Ave. The decrement of the outage probability will in-

crease as the transmitting power increases. For low transmit-
ting powers, RS-AMAP suffers from a little performance
degradation compared with ORS and RS-MMSE (Fig. 3 in-

set). The strategy RS-MMSE performs better than ORS and
RS-Ave for low transmitting powers, which is the same as that
given by Lim and Cimini.14
a k (m) d0 (m) r2
n (dBm)

3 0.2 1 �90



Fig. 4 Probabilities of non-optimal selection and outage prob-

abilities under optimal and non-optimal selections over total

transmitting power for different SRS strategies (q = 0.9).

Fig. 5 Outage probabilities of different relay selection strategies

over correlation coefficient for P = 20 dBm.

Fig. 3 Outage probabilities of different relay selection strategies

over transmitting power for q = 0.9.
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To explain the results given in Fig. 3, we divide the outage

probability according to the law of total probability as

pout ¼ PrðOutjOptÞPrðOptÞ
þ PrðOutjNon-optÞPrðNon-optÞ ð22Þ

where Pr(Opt) and Pr(Non-opt) denote the probabilities of
optimal and non-optimal selections, respectively. Pr(Out|Opt)
and Pr(Out|Non-opt) denote the outage probabilities under
the conditions of optimal and non-optimal selections, respec-

tively. The term optimal selection means that the actually best
relay is selected, and non-optimal selection means that the se-
lected relay is not actually the best for data transmission. Thus

we have Pr(Opt) = 1 � Pr(Non-opt).
These probabilities are plotted over transmitting power in

Fig. 4. Compared with ORS and RS-MMSE, RS-AMAP has

the close non-optimal selection probability Pr(Non-opt) (see
Fig. 4(a)), and hence the close optimal selection probability
Pr(Opt). The outage probabilities under the optimal selection

Pr(Out|Opt) of RS-MAP, ORS, and RS-MMSE are close
and much lower than the corresponding outage probabilities
under the non-optimal selection Pr(Out|Non-opt) (see
Fig. 4(b) where the y-axis is shown in a logarithmic scale).

Therefore, the outage performances of these three strategies
are mainly determined by Pr(Out|Non-opt). As shown in
Fig. 4(b), RS-AMAP has lower Pr(Out|Non-opt) than ORS

and RS-MMSE, and the gaps increase over the total transmit-
ting power. Hence RS-AMAP performs better than ORS and
RS-MMSE especially for high total transmitting powers. RS-

Ave has not only the largest Pr(Non-opt) but also the largest
Pr(Out|Non-opt), thus it has the worst outage performance.
RS-AMAP has lower Pr(Out|Non-opt) than other strategies
since it more likely selects the relay that can make data trans-

mission successful based on the uniform cost function of the
MAP estimation.

Fig. 5 shows the outage probabilities of different relay

selection strategies over correlation coefficient for 20 dBm
transmitting power. It can be seen that RS-AMAP achieves
the lowest outage probability for correlation coefficients larger

than about 0.65. Analogously, the outage performances of
these strategies are mainly determined by the outage probabil-
ities under the non-optimal selection Pr(Out|Non-opt). As RS-

AMAP has lower Pr(Out|Non-opt) than other strategies for
large correlation coefficients, it achieves the best outage perfor-
mance. When the correlation coefficient q approaches to 1,
RS-AMAP, RS-Out, and RS-MMSE will perform close to

each other since the values of the predicted SNR for relay
selection by these strategies get closer. Specifically, when
q = 1, they are the same, i.e., ĉAMAP

kD ¼ ĉMMSE
kD ¼ ~ckD. We can

also find that for RS-Ave the outage probability keeps con-
stant over correlation coefficient since a relay is selected based
on the average SNR, which is not related to the correlation

coefficient.
From the discussion above, we can find that our proposed

strategy RS-AMAP outperforms other strategies in certain set-
tings of transmitting power and correlation coefficient. In
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Fig. 6(a), the thresholds of correlation coefficient that RS-
AMAP outperforms other strategies are plotted over transmit-
ting power. Choosing the largest one of these thresholds for

each given transmitting power, we can obtain the region of
parameters where RS-AMAP outperforms other strategies as
shown in Fig. 6(b). It can be seen that for transmitting powers

higher than about 12 dBm and correlation coefficients higher
than about 0.65, our proposed strategy RS-AMAP outper-
forms other strategies.

According to Jakes’ channel model,17 the correlation coef-
ficient q is given by

q ¼ J0ð2pfDTÞ ð23Þ

where fD is the maximum Doppler frequency shift, T the length

of the time interval between two samples of channel response,
and J0(Æ) the zero-order Bessel function of the first kind. If we
set the speed of a mobile station v equal to 140 km/h and the
carrier frequency fc equal to 1.5 GHz (IEEE L-band), we have

fD � 200 Hz. If we set the length of data packet equal to 1 Kb
and the data rate equal to 1 Mbps, we have the time duration
of packet transmission T = 1 ms. Under these settings we have

q � 0.65. For a lower speed v, the correlation coefficient q be-
comes larger. These parameters are typical for wireless com-
munication in an unmanned aircraft system (UAS), where

wireless impairment is severe. Therefore, our proposed strat-
egy SRS-AMAP is more applicable for the cooperative com-
munication system in a UAS to improve its outage
performance than other strategies.
Fig. 6 Regions of transmitting power and correlation coefficient

where RS-AMAP outperforms other strategies.
Finally, we discuss the complexity of our proposed strategy
RS-AMAP. In RS-AMAP, the average SNR �ckD and the chan-
nel correlation coefficient qk, which are the statistic channel

information, are needed. The statistic channel information
can be obtained through calculations over several time slots,
and the overhead introduced by the calculations is slight since

the statistic information does not change frequently. For other
strategies, the statistic channel information is also needed. RS-
MMSE needs the average SNR and the channel correlation

coefficient, which is the same as our strategy. RS-Ave needs
the average SNR. Based on the statistic channel information
and the outdated CSI, the predicted SNR can be calculated
by using Eq. (17) as a closed form, which can be afforded eas-

ily by wireless nodes.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we propose a relay selection strategy, RS-MAP,
where a relay is selected based on predicted SNR, for an AF
cooperative communication system with outdated CSI. To re-

duce the computation complexity, we approximate the a poste-
riori probability density of SNR and obtain a closed-form
predicted SNR, and propose a revised strategy, RS-AMAP.

The simulation results show that this approximation leads to
trivial performance loss from the perspective of outage proba-
bility. In comparison with ORS, RS-Ave, and RS-MMSE, the

outage performance can be improved noticeably by RS-
AMAP particularly for medium-to-large transmitting powers
and medium-to-high channel correlation coefficients. For
example, when the transmitting power is 20 dBm and the chan-

nel correlation coefficient is 0.9, through RS-AMAP the out-
age probability can be reduced by about 30% compared with
ORS, 50% compared with RS-MMSE, and one order of mag-

nitude compared with RS-Ave. Our results can be used as a
guideline to the design of relay selection strategy for coopera-
tive communication in unmanned aircraft communication net-

works and other highly mobile environments.
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